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OI MIT A Tl ü H OF CHBI8T.pafcieneo and forfeit ber only good. 
Bnt nothing touched tho hearts of 
these evil minded, obdurate women ; 
her very patience and defence!ossnes*, 
ho far from appealing to their generos
ity and forbearance, seemed to excite 
them to greater cruelty and malice. 
No ono observed it, bub Coaina's cheek 
had lost its beautiful roundless of out
line ; her step, still swift and agile, 
was ( ften chocked by shortness of 
breath, and wild, painful heart-throbs.

The rich blood no longer glowed in 
transparent suffusion through 
amber-colored skin, and delicately 
chiseled lips ; there was a spot of crim
son upon each thin cheek, like the llrst 
reddening flame which consumes the 
life of the maple leaf in autumn. IK r 
eyes now seldom lifted -sparkled with 
a strange glow beneath her heavy eve 
lids, and when suddenly raised by 
one h peaking to her, or in surprise 
p.t some distant sound, they looked like 
those of a hunted gazelle. Outcast and 
doHpised, her communing had long 
ceased to bo of this life, or of its small 
affairs. The world had thrown her off 
as more worthless than the refuse of 
a dung-hill ; but could tho veil have 
been, but one moment, withdrawn, 
could mortal eyes have, but for ono 
instant, beheld the “ glorious ones in 
shining raiment " who surrounded her, 
who enfolded her within the embraces 
of their stainless wings, guarding her 
soul’s integrity as a precious and price
less jewel, they would have fallen upon 
their faces before her, invoking her 
forgiveness and prayers. But neither 
to her or them was such sight vouch
safed. The designs of God must ripen 
according to His wisdom, and for 
Coaiua tho consummation was near at 
hand.

maturely, debased, saturated with 
alcohol, failures and sin-stained. In 
their youth, they never expected to 
become drunkards.

The safest way is tho best way—let 
liquor alone 1

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN. U T-
' *t/Ior TUP, GOOD GOVEIINMENT OF OUU- 

NKLVFJI IN OCT W A 111) THINGS, AND 
OF HAVING RECOURSE TO GOD IN 
DANGER.

If, likewise, in all events thou rulest 
not thyself by tho outward ap|>earanco 
not lookest on the things which thou 
seest or hearost with a carnal eye, but 
dost presently on every occasion 
like Moses into tho tabernacle to 
consult tho Lord, thou shalt sometimes 
h-ar the divine answer and come out in
structed in many things present and to 
come.

Ho must thou in like manner fly to 
tho clo ot of tho heart, and must there 
earnestly implore the divine assistance. 
For .loshue and the children of Israel, as 
thou read est, were therefore deceived 
by tho Gabaonitcs, because they did 
not first consult tho Lord, but too easily 

credit to fair words wore delud

es! hollo Columbian.
Let Ltciuor Alone.

This department has counselled young 
to be holier. It ha* urged them to 

practice temperance. But the iollow- 
communication from a contributor 

advises them to go even a step further 
and observe total abstinence :

1)( ar Chats : Your work lor the im
provement of the condition of our young 
men deserves the highest praise. Many 
, ,iendid aitides have I lead in those 
columns - strong, uplifting, high- 
minded, success ward —apt to lead our 
60\s to the Lcblcst Clnittian manhood. 
I should like to add to them an appeal 

to avoid alcihel as a
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. 1

: Ü tCO AINA. THE ROSE OF THE 
ALG0NUÜIKS. I"i iZ

Pure Hard Soap.

lier imBy Anna II Dorsey.
CHAPTER VIII.

coaina's sentence.
1let > -- -

And so three years passed by. The 
mystery was still unsolved and Coaiua 
still wore her penitential garb, was 
still interdicted an approach to the 
sacraments, was still a by-word and re
proach among her people. Tho only 
event of any importance in prospect, 
was the reported marriage of Tar-ra 
bee and Winonah, for which it was said 
preparations were being made, 
deck never re appeared among his 
people. It was rumored that in 
crossing tho St. Lawrence in his 

c, it had been drawn into 
whirl of the rapids, and dashed

'w_to the young 
drink.

There are iTpil .sometevcu great reasons why 
should stay out of saloonsvoting 

and let whisky alone:
Tho drink habit 

lot of money. It prevents 
saving. It keeps down one’s bank ac 
count. If a young man spends only 10 
cents a day lor boor or gin, ho lets go 
{or that alone $30.50 a year. That 
little sum. with intete.t, would moan 
about $1,000 in twenty years, and 
than $2,0(0 in tte period between his 
twentieth and sixtieth year.

llow many an old man, unable to 
would bo glad to have $2,000
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HELP YOUR CHILD.Ui-
». «When your child—whether it is a 

big child or a little baby—suffers from 
any of the minor ailments which come 
to children, or is nervous or fidgety 
doesn’t sleep well, give it Baby’s Own 
Tablets. This medicine is tho quickest 
and surest cure, and tho safest uccauso 
it is absolutely harmless. V v*H help 
the feeble new born babe as surely as 
the well-grown child. Mrs. F. 1 >. 
Kirk, The Barony, N. B., says : “
have used Baby's Own Tablets with 
most satisfactory results, and do not 

in tho house.

1
THE LIFEcat oe

tho
over tho great falls into the foaming 
abyss below. An Indian certainly per
ished there about that time, within 
sight of thousands of Spectators, and as 
lie never returned or was heard of 
again, the inference was accepted that 
tliomnlortunate wretch was Ahdeek.

Again came tho month of tho filling 
leaves, and once more the mission was 
in a grand commotion, preparing for 
the annual migration to the distant 
hunting grounds, 
off. Father Etienne, as usual, was to 
accompany them. Another priest, a 
young and saintly missionary, who had 
fled from tho endearments of noble 
kindred and home in his dear land 
of France ; who had turned his back 
upon honors and all the charms of civil
ization, to labor among the heathen 
tribes of tho far west—asked and 
gained permission to join company with 
them, an incident which was a great 
solace to Father Ktienno, who was 
growing old. (Monsignor De C.)

On a certain day they all embarked 
in their trail canoes, to start on their 
perilous vojago to the western plains, 
A t, certain places, to avoid the sweep
ing rapids, tho terrific rocks and falls, 
they leave the river, carrying their 
cam es and baggage past tho dangerous 
spots,
frail vessels, and embark.

Bearing the same hardships and dan- 
thomselvi s. Father Kt euno
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fh to keep him from want in bin old
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ago! I IlSut 10 cents a day does not at all 
•.attise for the average drinking man. 
What with the high price of liquor, the 
treating custom, the Saturday night 

and the homo supply for Sun
day would be a low
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feel safe without them 
I lind that one dose is usually sulUeient 
to cure the small ailments of tho 
stomach or bowels.” if you do not find 
the Tablets at your medicine dealers 
write direct to Tho Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont., and 
they will be sent post paid at 25cts a 
box.

■V
-excesses,
<lays, 50 cents a 
average for all to tp<md who frequent 
saloons. That means *182.50 a year 
and about $10,000 in forty years.

Can you afford to lose this amount?
2. Bad habits. Next, think of the 

jad habits that follow the use of stimu
lants—the late hours, the wasted time, 
the neglected duties, the irksomeness 
of refined society, and the adoption of 
gross ideals.

3. Evil company, 
laces that one makes in saloons aie

apt to be demoralizing than ele
vating. Their influ» nee is pretty sure 
to be noxious. And just as a man’s 
circle of friends, if good, will Und to 
lift him up, so his associates, ifd< praved 
or dissipated, will draw him down.

4. Tho craving for stimulant*. As

two thousand miles CONTAINING

A full and authentic account 
of tho illustrious Pontiff’s life 
and work, including a graphic 
description of St. Peters and 
Vatican ; brilliant achieve
ments in science and literature 
of His Holiness. Historic 
events during his successful 
Pontificate ; political, social 
and doctrinal encyclicals, etc.

' » ITO liE CONTINUED. ; s - m
SIXTH AND NINTH COMMAND

MENTS.
A Cl'KB FOR FEVER AN1> A»UB -P*rm 

V<«; table Villa are compounded for use 1 
climate, aud they will be fourd bo pre 
their powers in ary lattiude In fever and 
ague they act upon the secretions and neutral
ize the pohon which has found Its way into 
i lie blood. They correct tho impurities which 
find entrance into thesyfit-em through drinking 

or food and if used ae a preventive fevers 
oided.

»IEmbracing as they do in general 
terms sins similiar in character, we 
shall review tho sixth and ninth com
mandments in a single consideration. 
In the fifth commandment we taw that 
God laid down a law for the guidance 
of men which protected them in the 
enjoyment of life. We further saw how 
lie reserved to Himself the prerogative 
of determining its duration. To violate 
this law by delibrately depriving our 
neighbor of the protection which God 
has given him is to indict upon him the 
greatest injury.

Next in importance to the enjoyment 
of life at the lands of his neighbor is 
the honor and sanctity oi hi* home. 
The innocence, love and fidelity of his 
wife exceed in value every other treas
ure tho world can give, 
therefore, that after the law protecting 
life should follow the divine command : 
Thou shalt not commit adultery. And 
its twin conjunction. Thou shalt not cov
et thy neighbor's wile.

It is a law which demands delicate 
selection of words in its treatment. Yet 

for belief that the

I!mt ■ r aJiThe acquaint-

illustrât nil 
photographs

Profusely and beautifully 
with now and original 
made especially for this v

PRICE, post-paid, $1.00.

THE CATHOLIC RECORD, 
London, Canada.

If your children moan and are restless during 
sleep, coupled when awake wl'h a loss of 
appetite, pale countenance, plrkicg of the noso 
etc., you inay depend upon it that the primary 
(•bus- of th* trouble is worms. Mother Graven' 
Wo: m Ex ermina or elFectua’ly removes these 
peste at once relieving the Hi tie eu ft* vers.

i

By J. MARTIN MILLER
:the well-known author.

4to like hisseen as a young man gets 
morning cocktail or his evening beer, 
-.he craving for stimulants that makes 
drunkards begins to fasten its octopus 

The more he drinks then, 
the firmer is its clutch on him. F inally, 
jie loses all control, and the devil of it 
has him as a thrall.

5. Ill health. The drinking of 
on disease. First there

$4.50 Spring Suitswhen they again launch their
Wfi nv.ko ladies su Vs.

Our leader Is a'during w-’ght

“SSH/'Fi §j$
Brown. The clo'h is wool.
I; is a |lf) tailored suif. We, 
ths Mam f.aciun rs, oiFcr 
i ; io you direct at our 
Fac-ory price. 14 50 We Vif x
,vll hundreds of these ^ if/ 1
suit* The okirt ia trim- 
m d wtih a bnaul of tho • ; 
goods at. '.he knee, the À j
B ^maarelap d 'hey are , /
el itched in silk, fac» d MwjF t 
with canvas ana velvet t
b n?o coat has a tight «6 ' 1

r "k 'Nice Bill s'r.evcs. M}\ \
The coat is lined 'Jÿfj ^ \
in ii'.od bla< k mer- J j t* \
f riz d sateen, '» f s - / | 1 v-.

ripplo Attached to • ^< J . /
the belt state 
length warned*
Wo h • vo this ramc coat with sklr' ;,r ripp' • 
I’t'-cked a' well. The sui s are all ’ho latt 
Spiing styles. The six’- -.re from a 14 year old 
girl to a stout

return' d if not « 
ney r< funded. Si 

ure—lergl h fiom neck 
lerg h under sva 
and buck of ski 
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Seud this ad.

SOUTHCOTT SUIT CO.,
.London, Ont.
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ONLY $3.882I-JEWE1LED COLD 
INLAID WATCHRegularhold on him. gers as

cheerod and encoungod them as much 
by his counsel as his example, perform
ing tho oflices of priest and comforter 
with tireless zeal, sometimes celebrat
ing tho holy mysteries on the bosom 
of some broad, calm river, with the 
picturesque fleet drawn up in perfect 
order around the floating altar, the 
paddles at rest, and gay pennons flying, 
while every dusky face and form in the 
gentle rocking canoes was lient with 
reverent and adoring attention towards 
the “ canoe of prayer 
These were occasions ot deep 
utterable joy to our poor penitent, who 
sometimes near, and sometimes farther 
off. in her aunt's canoe, witnessed the 
sacred mystery. Sometimes Mass was 
celebrated under the flame colored 
branches <»i the primeval forest ; some
times on tho mountain side ; sometimes 

But it was the

Prise,• ■ save the wholesalers' and retail' ; s' profits. We 
the fa tory in l.u^e quantities lor sp, t ■ ash, and 
e bene ht of our <1 vo p:i < s. "] I 1:. "Railroad1* 
from ils pood tin quali -, ha, a 4 ^

•>01,11» AI.ASEtA MIAIlt, K1U11.X <.ULll IN
LAID, Leautilully hand <-■. , raved, and in >i'V nance, finish 
and wearing qua!nie- t ijual to the host c ! -silver 1.. ever 
made. It is orteil f.> c with heavy I.-tieh < rv tal, 
pn-of, screw Vai k and serew h-vel, the who • cas ■ highly p* 1- 
, ' 1 lie movement is
plainly *tam|>ed “ 21 Jewels—Railroad Tin 
watch of I is kind v ill I;

Buy from us : 
purclmse direct f 
give our customers 
Watch, as it is call 
ounce cas

How natural. /
$8?L s.iquor brings 

s heart troubli-, then disoider of tho 
stomach, next kidney disease, and finally 

ral breakdown. Often the i erves 
and cecaaionally insanity

\ I
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a gone 
gives way 
results. Ah a rule, every one » ho 
drinks liquor would have better health 
f ho would never touch a drop; and, 

tv a rule, eve» y one vUio uses liquor to 
has poor health.

ti■ L ■ ! -• r." A 
will always

there are grounds 
horrible crime is finding protection and 
oucon,'Bgement in a failure to make 
its existence known. It has often been 
uncovered in circles where unhappy 

a blush, but not

V
Wet(h xv s ever 

y u win’d h
Id for 1 1 ti

1

1

and sacrifice.” 
and un- /.- ! ■ : v .; it ui . .iiij'.y

• s, and we wi 1 ship the w ..u h 
Then, if after a tliur uyh vxomin- 
»v as wo dcst rite i», and xvutth

3XCC83
0. D)ks of reputation, 

who frequents saloons, even if he never 
^els drunk, l»)ses caste in refined soci
ety and in busin<
^ants him around with the smell of 

If he gets to be

The man

speech can bring 
the sin's commission. That it exists 

wide arei is sadly and shocking-

e ask. ; t-t the rxnr
« I N T. il there isKTwisc NOT UM! 

r you, or ifvouwish »' 
mil we xvi.l f iward tlie W 
ered mail. We guarantee pc 

refund your mon-y if y- 1 wish it Address J 
Trailing 4'o., 1»<‘|). J Toronto»

circles. . . h'tally 
rfect sal isfau-

over a
ly demonstrated by charges, counter
charges and testimony of daily record in 
our divorce courts. Only too frequent
ly is it made tho very grounds for 

of the civil contract. To 
the honor and sanctity of tho

p-'cked, byre, 
lion, and will
The Nullonal

whisky on his breath.
as a steady drinker, no one will 

employ him. To be a total abstainer is 
of the best recommondatioi s that 

he could offer to get a position of tru-t.
7. Sin. What a legion of deadly 

tins flow from the use of !iqu< r ! It in
carnes every vile passion. it n eut rai
zes every inspiration to self denial. 

Tho eyes are tempted to base uses ; the 
imagination is lies et with wicked 
thoughts ; tho loins are filled with 
.Rusions ; and the will is weakened to 
resist impurity.

There are plenty of men who say, “I 
fan take liquor or leave it alone.” 
Bat they all take it. And when, during 
Lent, they are asked to leave it alt 
hey find that they can't or they 

—it has too firm a grip on them.
The best way to be temperate is (to 

coin a w’ord) to bo total-abstinate.
And this is especially the case with 

Their habits are not

woman 41 bust. Any suit can 
ct-Urfily satisfactory, an t 
ml bu •' and waist ivu.-u - 

to bel' in bv k—Gaevp 
am — also lo-gth front, side 

i T, also around hip—rwfc<; ; sat
an teed. Mention this p' per.

Kll
beupon a desolate shore, 

great refreshment and consolation ot 
when and 'I !

.1
suv- raneethis weary nomadic people,

celebrated. The place was 
nothing to them—the sacrament every
thing.

One sad incident occurred. The 
canoe in which the young French mis 
sionary, with four Abnaki Indians, 
wore making the voyage, one day got 
far ahead of the mission flotilla, which 
proceeded slowly, on account of tho 
dangerous rapids, whose current 
powerfully felt long before they were 

could all the signals which 
made for them to return induce

many
home is a memory that has no power. 
Saturated with sin, purity his no charm, 
and homo nothing sacred for such as 
those. Hut the magnitude of their sin 
is marked by the deluge and God's 
chastisement of Sodom.

Nor does the law embrace this sin 
only, but it likewise forbids everything 
that is opposed to the spirit oi purity. 
Everything that leads to debauchery, 
whether in thought, desires or action». 
To enumerate all, space will not permit, 

in this general way. In conclusion,

w*.crever

ALL FOR 12 CENTS m
in order to introduce Dr. .1 enNFit's Ger-
MK IDE
radically cure

|||In ha le it and prove tliat it willFamily Medicine*.
; t *!. Don t eavo pennies

- to lose dollars—don't
• ^ \ bo too economical

2Kl,0*V«5i
!v ' "/ and medlnnw at. rea-

\/u7 àonabiv ch«sp prlooe
VH ‘‘ ■ • -' -i \ - we don’t soil cheap

' -.>" V \ druRB. A nythl nK
\ your ".physician pro

Vv,\<—ecribfif or you or*» 
for yourself you'll grel 

—no Bubetimtea, but the genuine article, a' 
fair prices.

V,*iuon’« Qmr*»»»# Fharwarv

/ '! : ^ • •" .N Wo do this to make known
Ttî-jir'/ y the wonderful merits of this

" f ' " s ffi, 1 j noblo remedy. You Inhale
V J \ n^t nti1 (Bee CUD clouds of healing

(XL. ( V LV / ] / \ / A Car belated Fine Vapor, etc.,
v'^WiS'Av^J ;• V 11 ! into every air passage of the

'"v " .w- • •>'' 6 Kjn -v •:, • ; '$ i :»'• Nob»’, Throat and Bronchial
J ’ V Tubes, healing ihe Mem- 

^ 'Mi Hi Yv Î > brane and curing s he disease.
,, I\-f j » : ! I .. ! Radically cures Catarrh in a. . . . . . . ifefiiip ^ ^

VATAKItll and 
Catarrhal llcalness,

will mail, postpaid, to any addioss, 
Dr. Jbnnkh’s Inum.kr, together with two 
bottles of medicine for only 12 cents 
(stamps) on or before March 20th.

J'

seen ; nor

Ithem to do so—probably they were mis
understood as cheering signals for 
them to proceed in the race they had 
won so far in advance. Suddenly the 

drawn into tho mighty cur- 
and whirled like a dead leaf

'i save
however, we should suggest some reme
dies against such sins. First of these 
is to avoid the occasions which lead 
to their commission : Constant vigil
ance, pious ejaculations in temptation,
mortification of the body, and frequent tr-ir- _
reception of the sacraments. Against \A/T 1%TT| |\/| 1 T .T .G 
these powerful remedies the passions w w XAi ■ AA<A m AK/
cannot prevail, and the reward will 
be a peace and happiness enduring and 
immeasurable.—Church Progress.

canoe was
rent,
amongst the foaming, shrieking waters; 

lost to sight amid cataracts of 
tossed like a feather on the 

the surface, with five

the young.
formed. Their passions are beginning 
to be violent. They need self-restraint 
more than the old, who have gut into 
settled ways and whose hey-day is 
passed.

So vital is temperance in the young 
that many Bishops, when they admin
ister Confirmation, request the children 
+x> take the pledge until the ago of 
twenty one, thinking that if they reach 
that time without knowing the taste of 
liquor, they’ll have sense enough and 
strength of character enough to keep 
out of the saloon all their lives.

Bishop McQuaid, of Rochester, N.
Y., one of tho oldest of our prelates, 
says : “Young men who break away 
from God you will find have taken the 
’nrst step downward in tho saloon.
^ow, I am an old man with a great 
deal of experience, and often my heart 
is sad to see young persons who have 
begun so well drop away from God, and 
naturally I had to study the cause, and 
I found it was in the saloon. Although 
a young man may bo all right when he 
goes into a saloon, ho soon comes to 
like the kind of company he finds there, 
and taking to their speech and habits, costly game, 
he becomes a drunkard like them, and a and when she drew the string ot her 
drunkard is a disgrace to the commun- bow her arrow sped like lightning into 
ity and on the highway to hell. Now, a vital part of the animal, without 
if we can only save the young to sobri- tearing tho fur. Swan*, wild turkeys, 
ety until they are twenty-one years of an eagle, and small ^ game ot every 
ago, they are generally saved torover.” kind, loaded her aunt s wigwam, who, 

Young men, take the pledge, .loin a with Winonah, prepared the peltry tor 
total abstinence society. You’ll be the markets, sheltered from cold, and
richer in pocket, better in health, enduring no real hardships. But sti
higher in reputation, firmer in char- they found no kind word for the patient 
actor, and probably nearer to God if Coaiua. Injurious epithets, > W8i 
your blood is never poisoned with scanty fare, and hardships o ex cry 
alcohol than if you become even a kind were her reward. \\ hat mci 
moderate diinker. The advantages are them to greater malignity, was the a 
all on one side. Self-indulgence is on that Tar ra-hee had left lus poop e, a 
the other. Be a man and control the the mouth of the Sauganay, to spent 
animal in your body that likes to be tho winter with some ot lus braves on
stimulated. If you want to make a its bleak shores, to hunt tho w °
success of your life, here and hereafter, bear, the seal and the beaver, au or 
make a promise to yourself and to God, this disappointment they wreaked t îeir 
here and now, never to go into a saloon, spite on Coaiua, whose heart, sore, ant 

Believe an old man who has seen almost breaking under the torture 
many wrecks of men, who started out her undeserved ill-usage, clung *
as strong and courageous and self-con- lingly and closer to Jesus ana Mary, 
fident as yon are, but who died pre- fearful that after all she should os

spray, now 
gale, high _ 
human beings clinging hopelessly to 
its sides. Then, in the twinkling of an 
eye, it was cngulphed forever ; the 
young missionary received the reward 
of eternal life for the mortal life he 
had so generously and nobly given to 
God’s service.

At length, having arrived at the 
place best suited for their purposes, 
and most convenient for hunting, the 
Indians disembarked, and each family 
selecting a site, erected a wigwam of 
boughs, which they cavored wi th skins 
sowed together. In a short time the 
business of tho winter begins ; the men, 
and women also, hunt and fish contin
ually, living upon the animals they 
kill ; dressing tho skins, and preserv
ing with great care the costly furs, 
whick they sell readily in Montreal for 
high pi ices, and to traders from tho 
United States. In this hunting expedi
tion no one was more export or suc
cessful than Coaiua in securing much 

Her aim was unerring,
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WHAT CATHOLICS OUGHT TO FE.

Anglo-American Chemical Corporation, 8 a Qnoen City Chambers, Toronto, Out,
Catholics ought all to be good Cath- 

exem- 
iu every

olics. They ought to bo very 
plary in every department an* " 
in life. Good Catholics are good hus
bands and fathers ; good citizens and 
neighbors ; exemplary business and 
-professional men. It ought to bo so 
with all Catholics. It should be enough 
on inquiring into the character of a 
man to say, of course ho is a good, 
honest, reliable man—he is a Catholic.

Indeed, worldlings somehow seem o 
expect it, and when they meet with a 
nominal Catholic in aay department of 
life who is not up to tho mark, who is 
defective in his moral character, they 
are disappointed. They may not bo 
able to give an intelligent reason for it, 
but they have tho impression that a 
member of the Catholic Church ought 
to be a superior to all others. And 
they are right. Tho true Christian is 
the highest style of man and the true 
Catholic is the true Christian.

The distinguishing characteristic of 
the good Catholic is that he is strictly 
conscientious and always acts from 
principle. His faith is a living faith, 
and it pervades all his actions. It con
trols his conduct in every relation of 
life. He makes no show atout it—he 
is not on exhibition—ho is modest and 
retiring, but in all matters of principle 
fio is Arm as tho overlastlnghills. You 
always know where to find him—his 
word is as good as his bond, llo is, of 
course, faithful in all his Christian 
duties, aid is always ready for every 
goed word and work. He commands, 
without seeking it, tho universal re
spect of his fellow-citizens without 
regard to faith or profession.—Her. 
William D. Hickey.

<wm %CARLING’S PORTER ie 
unequalled as a pure, whole
some tonic. Every dealer 
in good goods can supply 
you.

>OF HIGHEST ART
The “I M PE RIAL” won Ihe 

rliaiii|>lonshi|t of the world
in a two months' trial held by the Hoyal 
Agricultural Society in England. There 
were twenty-one American, British and 
Canadian mills in the trial.

xve A I.so make

GAS AND GASOLENE ENGINES, 
GRAIN GRINDERS, ETC.

Rev. P. J McKoon andlothera j
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liO'KEEFE’S
Liquid Extract of Malt; iGOOl.lt. SHAPELY »V Ml IK < »>. 

Oram ford. Canada ILIMITED PHÜI' KStilON .LL. ___

Fir nursing m o L,h e r s 1 i II 1CLLMVTH A 1VKY, IV KY & DKOMGOLk ....... | .• j i ,vy , 11 -Barrhture. Ovur Bank of Coi> uioroe
K , vr q London, Ont.

tract of Malt is unaur-
p&ificd*

We have received a 
great nv ny loi ti ra fn m 
leading «loutoiH bearing 

rxiTr-ra tes ii mon y lo this. By
aiding dig iv.kn and 

jjéfli Hiniplying « x i a nourir

l v x ». up t h»? mother

m

FEET ALWAYS WARM1
R. Ol.AUDK SHOWN OF NT!- HONOR 

Gradua'e loi.v-v Unlvcrs.ly Orsduaje, 
Vblladel>)Vla Den nl Collhg . L>i Dundan tiT, 
VliU.ie iS»i.

1\H. 8TKVIEN80N,
1J Died'!'.:. ialty—
Ray Work. Phone 610.

D

L
. ' . ^ • tV,\\N

3 5 8<»1 DUNDAF 8T 
Ac’.iratheèlizU and Xii ■ isob ihe 

and buildB 
’»* aireng h,

Price 25o. per lit bounce 
bottle : :i0o. por dozen 
allowed for empty bolt lea 

| when returned. Refuse 
1 all substitutes said to bo 
I just as good.

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS
iso

The. Leading Ü; dorUkers and Kmbalmers 
Open Night and Bay 
ue- HoufvS 373 : Faeton

...... . „n mt.P f.-f I <!•••' ,VVli
ItlOYV. ri"! I'li'Vvieing li " ....... '' 11

a remit "froid, dump f-'d’lrm fr-vn rm.v nui v, ^ "U ran
havo wav m |v» l all llv lime L-w. arhv,' i1k*« Ui«olrB. 
’I hoy are thin a <1 ran l.-worn in any -h"p. Tlm> J° uotloH 
tlieir Regular rrtail priro, »l.w Our intiodiu t on

o, good fora Bliort. Mine only, fille, per |»«»lr Impair*,
Q*DÏÏitSOT^LT,0ÔV«x'',,d!.T0*Q,5T0.

Tslepbo

W. J. SMITH ft 80S 
UNDERTAKERS AND KMBALMERS 

Its Vtan«lM street
OPEN DATJ AND NIGHT.

W. LLOYl) WOOD, Wholesale Drugglet 
General Agent, TORONTO. Peonk
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